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hydrocooling

Post-Harvest
Cooling:
Hydrocooling
of fruits and
vegetables

One of the methods for post-harvest cooling is hydrocooling.
To prevent freshly harvested fruits & vegetables from wilting,
shrinking (loosing moisture) & quality - hydrocooling is required
for initial precooling as soon as possible after harvesting - in 2040 minutes. Plants absorb water from the soil and transpire it
into atmosphere normally. This process continues after harvesting
but moisture loss is from the fruit now.

H

ydrocooling
suppresses
enzymatic decay & respiratory
activities, slows moisture loss,
slows or inhibits molds &
bacteria, washes off soil bacteria and
insects it may have & enhances market
flexibility which means better pricing for
the fruit & vegetables at the time of sale.
Hydro-cooled vegetables and fruit have
a fresh look of having just harvest even
after a period of 3 to 4 weeks depending
on the product & its initial quality.
Product or waxed boxed product is
placed on a moving conveyor through a

tunnel. The tunnel has a water tray on
the top with suitable sized orifices to
distribute chilled water evenly over the
product or boxes, moving below. Very
large quantity of chilled water at 33˚F
(0.5°C) is sprayed directly or on top of
boxes or product moving through the
tunnel. Water flows down through the
boxes or in direct contact with the
product cooling it efficiently &
reasonably quickly. Slightly warmer
water that has been in direct contact
with the product is collected in a tank
below the tunnel. Frequently very small
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Dhiren Mody with over four decades of refrigeration
experience in designing and supplying refrigeration
equipment, consulting, trouble-shooting, teaching and
presentations on projects, also - cold storage for produce,
dairy; spiral /inline freezers, turbine inlet cooling; numerous
ice rinks and ice plants. He designed a unique, customerpatented system for pressure cooling of produce.

quantity of Chlorine Dioxide or
something similar is added to chilled
water to control bacterial level in water.
The bacterial level must be checked
several times a day & water will need to
be changed several times per day.
The amount of water circulated is
such that the temperature of water is

not allowed to rise more than 2°F to 3°F
by design. This warmer water is
collected in the tank below the tunnel is
between 35°F (1.67°C) to 36˚F (2.22°C) is
pumped on to the top of falling film
chiller or a custom designed refrigerated
tube bundle to cool it to 33˚F ((0.5°C)
before repeating the cycle. Evaporating
refrigerants for cooling in the plates
(wings) or custom designed tube
bundle can be Freon or Ammonia
(R717).
Essentially hydrocooler is used to
remove field heat from products like
sweet corn on the cob, beans, carrots,
apricots, green onions, asparagus,
green chilies, green beans, potatoes,
cucumber, radish, eggplant, peaches,
pears, tomatoes,
plums,
squash,
cabbage, broccoli, peas in pods,
cauliflower trimmed, celery, leeks,
celery and many other fruit and
vegetables. The cooling time can vary
based on the initial temperature and
variety of the products and may take as
little as 20 to 30 minutes or more. The
temperature drop of the product being

Cooling peaches by different methods. Two or three
half-cool times are commonly needed to produce good
shipping temperatures.

cooled is of the order of 30 to 40˚F and
depends on the initial temperature of
the product. The heat of respiration of
produce that has been hydrocooled is
much lower, reducing total heat load
the holding cold room.
The beauty of cooling water in a
falling film chiller is that water can be
cooled to 33°F (0.5°C) without freezing.
If you cool water in a shell & tube chiller
and you tried to cool water to 33°F
(0.5°C) the tube bundle would freeze.
The best water temperature one can
practically get is 37°F (2.77°C) using a
very good back pressure regulator
(BPR) in the suction line and an
electronic thermostat to prevent from
freezing. This will give you a product
temperature of 3 to 4°F higher than the
product cooled with water cooled with
a falling film chiller. If you try to cool
water using a plate and frame heat
exchanger or a brazed heat exchanger
you would get about 36°F (2.22°C)
using either brazed heat exchangers or
plate and frame heat exchangers with
a good suction regulator and an
electronic thermostat.
How is a falling film chiller
manufactured & work? Two sheets of
304 stainless steel plates are electron
beam welded together with a
refrigerant flow pattern between these
two sheets of stainless steel. These two
plates will be inflated slightly using
very high pressure air. Then they are
pressure tested using water to check it
is suitable for containment of
refrigerant. Several of these sheets now
called wings or plates are welded to a
header at the top (suction header) and
bottom (liquid feed header). These
wings are mounted 2” (50 mm) apart
with water trays which have suitable
size holes for the water to drip down on
the wings of the falling film chiller.
Evaporating refrigerant inside the
wings will cool the water on the outside
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produce washed with this rusty water.
Custom designed stainless Steel tube
bundles for hydro coolers are more
expensive than falling film chillers.
What refrigerant can be used in the
falling film chiller? You can use R22
(until it is phased out under Montreal
Protocol - Internal Treaty signed by
many nations including India) R404A,
R507 in Direct Expansion (DX) mode or
Ammonia (R717) in either flooded or
pumped mode for refrigeration capacity
of 50 to 600 Tons. For R717
flooded mode is very simple.
In both case one must
maintain
evaporating
temperature of 25°F (-3.89°C).
Please do not forget to allow
2’F (1.8°C) for equivalent
pressure drop in suction side
of the system, i.e. saturated
suction = 23°F (-5°C). Also do
not forget to de-rate the
capacity of the compressor
due to subcooling that may
have been allowed for in the
rating & last but not the least
the commercialization of the
compressor rating, if any. If
you are using a back pressure
regulator (BPR) then allow for
2 to 3 more PSI below the
design suction. For practical
reasons allow for about 5 PSI
below the suction used above
used in with BPR.
The produce is then stored
in a cold storage with high

cascading downwards. As you know
that moving water in pipes exposed to
freezing temperatures outside does
not freeze easily. This ice cold water will
be collected in an insulated tank below
the vertical wings of the falling film
chiller. The wings are housed in an
outer stainless steel shell on the top of
the lower tank. If you had coils made of
carbon steel bundles (as I had done
many years ago) then rust forms in a
few years to cause problems with the

Omega Falling Film Chiller
both systems.

humidity for fresh sale or for use in
frozen vegetable manufacturing. For
Frozen vegetable most of the vegetables
are blanched by heating to 180˚F with
hot water then cooled to about 100˚F
using clean fresh water. Using chilled
water vegetables are further cooled
using chilled water at 33˚F to about 38
to
40˚F.
Lowering
vegetable
temperature to 40˚F has an advantage
of lowering cost of Freezing (IQF) by
about 25% while providing a quality
product to the consumer at a lower
cost.
The product most crying out for
hydrocooling in India is potatoes.
Traditionally potatoes are cooled by
rotating the new hot potatoes from the
field in the outer rooms of the main
cooler at about 40°F (4.4°C) using cold
air. Some cold storage owners use
higher different temperatures in these
rooms. Potatoes are rotated manually
to cool them. If ice cooled water is used
it will be in very intimate contact with
the potatoes and cool them down
quickly, when compared to air in
contact with potatoes. Try out cooling
two bottles of your favorite soda
beverage one in ice cold air and one in
ice cold water. You will find water
cooled bottle reaches the desired
temperature faster.
Hence hydrocooling of potatoes
saves electrical energy – money. One
must stack potato bags in racks so that
there is space for cold air to circulate
between the bags of potatoes. This
allows the cold circulating air in the
cold room to carry away heat of
respiration normally developed by
hydrocooled potatoes. In 2011 during
my visit I had heard of potato cold
storage owners in UP crying about
losses due to the potato crop was lost
(gone bad) so much that farmers
(owner of these potatoes) did not come
to redeem them in 2010 season. Many
of the potato cold storage owners had
to pay out of their own pockets for
disposing the rotting potatoes & some
disposed them on the street.
Applying post-harvest technology
will save some 50% of the products
grown in India according to the latest
study done by Institute of Mechanical
Engineers in UK in June 2014.
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